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Introduction

• In April 2015 the Deputy Under Secretary of the Navy (Policy) (DUSN(P)) Security Directorate will host the 19th Department of the Navy (DON) Security Enterprise Symposium.

• Over the past 18 years, the DON has provided Information, Industrial, and Personnel Security policy guidance and discussions via these symposia, information which directly supports security programs across the DON.
What’s new

• This year the Symposium adds Physical Security and the emerging Acquisition Security fields, as well as discussions of cross-cutting issues including Operational Security and Insider Threat, and a Cyber Security discussion panel to the agenda.
The symposium will be held 14-16 April 2015 at the National Conference Center, 18980 Upper Belmont Place Leesburg, VA 20176. For more information: www.conferencecenter.com

- Day 1 covers DoD and DON enterprise-wide security policy, highlighted by keynote speakers from the interagency, DoD and DON in the morning with discipline-specific subject matter experts available in the afternoon to present/discuss recent and proposed changes to security policy.

- Day 2 covers Insider Threat with guest speakers from DoD, DON CIO and NCIS. The afternoon provides breakout sessions to discuss specific topics within each security discipline.

- Day 3 focuses on Security Education, Training and Awareness (SETA) and Security Certifications. The morning covers information on SETA and the requirements, processes and benefits to you and your organization when you obtain Security Professional Certifications. The afternoon offers hands-on workshops and break-out sessions covering a variety of security-related programs and disciplines.
Who Can Attend?

• This year’s attendance is open to all DON Government Security Professionals, so please ensure widest dissemination. We are only able to accept 350 overnight guests; so early registrations are highly encouraged.
• Registration details are as follows:
  o Registration closes on February 18, 2015.
  o Register at: https://resweb.passkey.com/go/30190
Day Guests

• Only 30 “Day Guests” can be accommodated, and this status is authorized only for local travelers in a NON-TDY status. These slots may not be used by travelers in a TDY status that desire to stay off-site. Day Guests are required to pay the one-time facilities fee listed below and an additional $15 lunch charge per day.

• Local attendees contact don_security_enterprise_conf@navy.mil to obtain approval to register as a day guest:
Overnight Guests

• Overnight attendees will be charged $157 per night plus tax (this is Leesburg DTS per diem lodging $96.00 and MI&E $61.00). This rate includes lodging, dinner on 4/13, breakfast, lunch and dinner on 4/14-4/16, and breakfast and lunch on 4/17.

• Attendees in a TDY status choosing to stay offsite must comply with Leesburg DTS rates and are required to pay $61 per day to NCC covering breakfast, lunch and snacks.
Facilities Fee

• A one-time $35 facilities fee will be charged to all conference attendees. This charge is paid at check-in and should be claimed using Standard Form 182 (SF 182).
Questions

- E-mail don_security Enterprise_conf@navy.mil with any conference-related questions. This is a group e-mail which is monitored by the DUSN(P) Security staff.